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Dunes Club Travel Day
This classic Robert Trent Jones layout, built in 1948, carries
the reputation of being one of the revered designer’s finest
efforts. The Dunes Club perpetually receives high national
rankings and has hosted numerous significant professional
tournaments including six Champions (Seniors) Tour
Championships, a U.S.Women’s Open and finals of the PGA
Tour Q-School; and they also were the host course of the
PGA Professional National Championship. High praise for the
Club continues from both media and public with Golf Digest
awarding 4-1/2 Stars in its “Best Places to Play” survey, Golf
Digest’s “100 Greatest Public Courses in America,” a listing
in Golf Magazine’s “100 Greatest Courses in America” and
a listing in Golfweek’s “100 Best Classic Courses.” Head
Pro Dennis Nicholl is graciously offering Barefoot Golf Level
Members the chance to experience the course on Tuesday,
August 24th for a rate of only $69 which includes green fee,
cart fee and practice balls. There are twenty-four spots (6

foursomes) currently available for first come, first served
sign-up. As in the past, we prefer foursome registration.
Any singles requesting to play will be placed on a waiting
list.
Sign-up deadline is Friday, August 20, 4:00 PM. Register
by calling 843-390-3200 or in person at the Resort Pro
Shop.

The Mental Game and
Pre-Shot Routines

Summer Golf Specials

Bobby Jones once said that competitive
golf is played mainly on a 5 ½ inch course,
the space between your ears. Mr. Jones
was referring to the challenges of the
mental game. With enough swings and practice at the range, we
have the ability to be great however, sometimes we lose focus and
let negative thoughts creep in. The end result is usually less than
desirable. One way to combat this, is to have a strong mental game
and pre-shot routine.
Every Shot Must Have a Purpose is a book by Pia Nilsson and
Lynn Marriott that touches on the mental game and how important
it is to the overall game of golf. They focus on the “think box” and
the “play box” and they feel that there needs to be some separation.
The two boxes are exactly what they sound like. The think box is
where the thoughts come into play before any action. The thoughts
can include but are not limited to club selection, alignment, shot
type, and shot visualization. At times, negative thoughts can find
their way inside. If this happens, restart the process, focusing on
the positive and what you are trying to accomplish. Once we have
the positive thinking part out of the way, it is time to take action.
Step across the imaginary line and execute the shot. Incorporating
a pre-shot routine can help make this process easier. When we
do the exact same things prior to each shot, it puts our mind in a
comfortable place. The actions are familiar as we have performed
them many times. A consistent pre-shot routine also has the ability
to help control emotions and this can have a positive impact on
the golf swing. Confidence is the key to success. Think positive
thoughts, commit to the shot and execute!

James Gilespie, PGA

Beginning June 7th and running through
September 8th Resort Member guests may
play for $61 in the morning and $43 after 12:00
Noon. This rate is also available to those using
“Unaccompanied Guest Vouchers” and the
“Social Member Vouchers.” Junior guests 17
and under may play for $48 before 12:00 Noon
while, after 12:00 Noon, Juniors 17 and under
may play for free if accompanied by a paying
Adult (maximum of one free Junior per one
paying Adult).

Remaining Summer
Aerification Schedule
Norman Course 7/5 – 7/9
Love Course 7/19 – 7/23

Head Golf Professional
Barefoot Resort & Golf

“Always in our thoughts;
forever in our hearts”

Paul Campbell
Kevin Heslin

Anthony McGinley
John Donato

Brian Anderson
Michael Robbins

When a Member of Barefoot Resort & Golf passes away their family is given the opportunity to have their loved one’s
name engraved on the Member Memorial Plaque located in the Members Only Lounge of the Resort Clubhouse. There
is no cost for this service. If your loved one has passed away and you would like to have them honored on the Memorial
Plaque please call or email the Membership Department at 843-390-3203 or membership@barefootgolf.com

Welcome New Members
Thanks to all of our current Members that
have been so supportive sharing the Barefoot
story with prospective member candidates. It’s
the best endorsement we have to bring new
folks on board to join our Barefoot family.

David & Sharon Ball
David & Eva Keeling
Richard & Sharon Berg
Samuel & Christine Konrad
Michael & Jody Binkley
Sam & Stephanie LaManna
Eric & Deborah Bradley
Thomas & Judith May
Donald Casapulla & MoniqueVivinetto
Anthony & Cynthia Mazzarulli
Robert a& Angela Cressman
Bob & Kathleen Pingelski
Edward & Patricia Currado
George & Liz Robostello
Samuel Faulkner
Michael & Jean Russo
Michael & Diane Gearon
Jake & Jennifer Sauer
Vincent & Diana Geraci
Truman Sayre
Tony & Irene Gounaris
Alexander Stern
John & Maureen Harrigan
Thomas & Susan Streng
Robert & Roberta Heller
John & Donna Tomasko
Ken & Anna Holloway
Matthew & Joann Voltaggio
Gregory Weber & Congetta Phillips

**The Members listed above joined
Barefoot Resort and Golf from April to June.
Each quarter there will be a new
list of Members who join the Barefoot
Membership**

Please Follow Member ID
Guidelines
All Resort Members, including family members eligible
for membership, must have a permanent magnetic
stripe ID card in order to receive privileges and benefits
associated with the membership. ID’s are obtained by
making an appointment with the Membership Dept. to
have a photo taken and ID processed. We require that
all members present the ID when checking in for golf,
purchasing merchandise or food and beverage. Your
card will be swiped into the point-of-sale system and
your membership information will be displayed. Swiping
your ID will also prevent your account being mixed up
with another account and you incurring charges that
do not necessarily belong to you. Showing your ID is the
easiest way for staff to know that you should receive
all the discounts and privileges associated with your
membership. You should present your ID when in the
Resort Clubhouse, at the outside Grill, on the golf course
when purchasing from the beverage cart, at any other golf
courses that give you discounts based on your Barefoot
Membership, at Putters Pub at the Driving Range and at
the shops and restaurants in Barefoot Landing and in the
surrounding community that give member discounts.

Provide Closing Documents
HUD Upon Sale of Property
Barefoot Members who sell their property in Barefoot
Resort or in any of the developments designated for
membership eligibility forfeit the membership upon closing.
The Membership Dept. does not know when you sell your
property. Therefore, it is up to the member, to provide a copy
of the first page of your Closing Disclosure or Settlement
Statement received at closing as proof of the transaction.
The Closing Disclosure lists the seller, buyer, exact address
of property and closing date. Upon receipt of the Closing
Disclosure copy, the Membership Dept. will then cancel
your membership, send request to the Accounting Dept. to
credit any dues already paid for the quarter to the credit
card or bank account on file and also correspond with the
buyer regarding their membership transfer options. Failure
to submit the Closing Disclosure within a 30-day period of
closing could result in reduced dues refund. A membership
attached to a property is transferable to the buyer of the
property as long as the membership is current at time of
closing. We will not cancel a membership and refund dues
based on verbal notification from the seller/member.

Important

Contact Information

General Membership Questions/
Comments/Personal Info. Accounting
Questions
Phone: 843-390-3203
Fax: 843-390-1355
Email: membership@barefootgolf.com
Tee times, General Golf,
Merchandise, Pro Shop
Phone: 843-390-3200
Fax: 843-390-3213
Email: proshop@barefootgolf.com
Tournaments
Phone: 843-390-3200
Fax: 843-390-3213
Email: tournaments@barefootgolf.com

Membership Department
4980 Barefoot Resort Bridge Rd.
North Myrtle Beach, SC 29582

Resort Restaurant & Bar
Phone: 843-390-3205
Fax: 843-390-3213
Email: barstaff@barefootgolf.com
Dyer Academy Instruction
Phone: 843-902-7306
Email: info@dyergolfacademy.com
Barefoot Ladies Golf Association
Email: blgamembership@gmail.com
Stay In The Game Golf League
Phone: 843-390-3200
Email: mmullery@barefootgolf.com
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